HEIDEMA PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTO SESSION

hello!

planning guide

Welcome to the Heidema Photography session experience

The information in this planning guide is meant to help you through all of your photography related
questions, so you can be relaxed and excited on the day of your shoot. My goal is to ensure you have
an amazing session that leaves you with a collection of beautiful images you can enjoy on your walls
for a lifetime.

what should we wear?
WARDROBE 101: Clothing is an important part of your
session. Dress for the season and add layers where possiblecardigan, scarf, accessories. These complete an outfit and add
depth.
Do not wear clothing with icons, words, logos or images.
COLOUR SCHEME: Select 2-4 colours and have everyone
wear different shades in the colours you've chosen. This way
everyone will coordinate but not match (ie. don't all wear
white shirts). Select neutral SINGLE/SOLID coloured clothing.
You can incorporate simple patters and textures too.
TIP: Everyone looks good in all shades of blue, from aqua to
navy. Other photogenic colours include grey, cream, pastel
and browns. Avoid bright or neon colours.
DON'T FORGET: Shoes and jackets will make it into the
photo, so look at what the kids are wearing on their feet too.

hair and
makeup
Take some time to pamper
yourself, it makes a world of
difference in how you feel and
look. This includes hairstyling
and makeup!
Some DIY make-up tips: Start
with a moisturizer and
foundation, define your eyes and
apply more than you think you
need, so it shows up on camera.
TIP: Don't forget your nails! They
may show up in your photos, so
give them some love.

preparing children
Preparing the kids ahead of time can help things run smoothly for
everyone. If you have young children, it helps if they arrive at their shoot
rested and well fed, as they will be in a better position to go along with the
session. You may want to go over some basic guidelines such as following
the photographer's instruction and cooperating with siblings.
That being said, please know that if by chance your children have any
difficulties during your session, it's normal and ok. I completely
understand that sometimes (often) things don't go as planned, and little
ones can get shy, uncomfortable, cranky, tired and frustrated. We will do
the best we can.

thank you for
choosing me to
capture these
precious images
of your family

Help ensure images of your children turn out great by bringing them to
the session sparkling clean- fingernails, teeth, noses, etc.
TIP: Some children appreciate a little something familiar at their session,
such as a toy or object. Bribes can work too!

during the
session
Your session day has arrived!
Hopefully you feel rested and
have had a good night's sleep.
Please arrive ON TIME for your
session, as this time is reserved
just for you. We have
approximately an hour from
your start time, so we want to
ensure we have as much of your
allocated time as possible.
Today is not just about taking
pictures. This is family time. Let's
laugh together and be silly, and
capture your family's genuine
personalities.

studio ordering appointment
As a full service photographer, the studio ordering appointment is our final step in the creation of your images. This
is one of the most exciting parts of the process!
Your studio ordering appointment will take place about 2 weeks after your session. This will be your opportunity to
view your images for the first time. At the moment, these appointments are taking place virtually via zoom. We will
find a date and time that works for you, and you will receive your zoom link through email.
This will also be your chance to look at the line of custom heirloom products offered. Your session includes your
favourite digital images that come with your selected package, and you are welcome to purchase more if there's
something you love.
If you choose to purchase any additional art, your order is payable by credit card at your ordering session.

heirloom products

the fine print

PRINTS: A high end mounted option for those
who prefer to have their art framed.

COPYRIGHT: Heidema Photography retains
the copyrights to your images. Please do not
edit or alter.

WALL ART:
- Gallery wrapped canvas: Fine quality hand
stretched premium canvas on wood stretchers
using real pigment inks.
- Wood mount: Your image mounted to a
gorgeous wood block with beveled edges,
featuring hand painted black sides.
ALBUM: Prefer to display your art in a coffee
book style? We offer a thick, layflat heirloom
album, handbound and crafted in BC.
DIGITALS: Many clients love and purchase
additional digitals images.

PRINT RELEASE: The digital images you take
away from your session include a print release
(up to 8x10) with the following conditions:
-Digital images are only reproduced for
personal purposes.
-Heidema Photography reserves the right to
use images taken at your session to further
promote its services including: advertising,
social media, print, contests, publishing.
GIVING CREDIT: I would appreciate if you
credit or link the Heidema Photography
website and Facebook page when sharing our
images online.

